Revellers Rag

An
artistic,
financial
and
directorial triumph! this was the
verdict on B & B USA. Audiences
giggled
all
the way
through
this latest romp by Clive and
Sue and everyone involved can
feel justly proud of their efforts.
Tick, star, VG!
Special congrats
go to Vicky and Nicole for their
first leading roles and to Dan, who
took the non-speaking role of Mr.
Kofner to heights never envisaged
by the authors. Well done Helen for
directing and Sarah for assisting.
It is good to see young talent emerging
in
all
facets
of
production.
Here are a few pictorial moments.
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him up that evening for a BBC
chat show. She knows everything about him - inexplicable
details - and he becomes more
determined as the play progresses
to find out more about her.
Aided by his partner and his
agent and hindered by a bout of
flu,the strange story gradually
emerges with surprising results

Que?
A little linguistic misunderstanding.

Mark, Gill, Helen and Steve in
Deep discussion
The whole cast take a well deserved cast
in
the
role
of
bow
Stanley is Mark Freeman. Helen
Linford is the young woman ,
. plays the long
AND NOW PRESENTING……….Gill Giaffreda
suffering partner and Steve
Gravett the agent. A cast to
die for (we think you’ll agree)
and somebody nearly does!
This has got to be one of Clive’s
best plays and what better way
to while away a summer’s
evening with this entertaining.,
amusing and mysterious story.

Brian Havers & Denis Stapleton look on
aghast at the tug-o-war between Cyd
Beagley and Joanna Linford

The bikers Shaun Kane and Nicole
Gardiner are not quite the guests
that Brian Havers and Vicki Head like

Sue Read is busy directing a
superb cast in this mystery
comedy by husband Clive.
A small, (but perfectly formed)
cast are working hard to
bring this excellent play to
audiences in June. The story
revolves around successful
author, Stanley Lincoln, who
is assailed late one evening by
a young woman who made

As this is a very small cast we
look particularly for other
members to sell and support
Who Me? So don’t just post
something on Facebook - sell
some tickets - especially those
of you who want to be in
The Revellers Spooktacular.
After all, it is the plays that
finance the bigger productions!
Tickets can be obtained by
ringing Sylvia on 755176 or
Sue on 560449 and cost just
£12 including fish and chips
The play runs from 9 - 12
June.

Revellers Rag
SPOOKTACULAR!
27 - 30 OCTOBER 2015

Sue and Clive are busily
gathering material together
for this epic which will
have its first rehearsal on
Thursday June 18th at St.
Johns. If anyone has any
ideas or horrible party
pieces they wish to be
considered by all means
mention it to Sue when
you come to see Who Me?
the
week
before.
Sue has also picked a
couple of numbers which
will be performed by
children.
Only children
related to members or
patrons please.
Names
to be given to Sue at
first rehearsal.
They
will not need to come
to Revellers until much
nearer the show as kids
learn their stuff much
quicker than we do!

There is one committee position
vacant as Brian Havers stood down
as Company Manager.
This
position was created as an overseer
to all aspects of staging a production.
It’s not as terrifying as it sounds you
just have to assist in all capacities if
required. If anyone would like to
fill the vacancy please contact Clive.
In the meantime we extend our
heartfelt thanks to Brian for all his
hard work in the past.
SOCIAL WHIRL
Sarah is arranging a trip to Tolthorpe
again to see Romeo & Juliet on July
28th. Tickets are £15 and a picnic
tea will be taken by participants too.
This was an excellent event last year
so get in touch with Sarah asap if you
are interested on 07931 190894.
Another of Jonathan’s Jaunts is also
planned for the summer months so
watch this space for more details.
SYLVIA’S SURPISE

MORE PRODUCTIONS PLANNED
Sue and Clive’s plays are still being
performed around the country on a
regular basis and, encouraged by
this, they are in the process of
writing another comedy centred
around a wedding. “Best Man” is
the title of this one and it will be
staged at the Bowls Club early in
2016.. Steve Gravett has expressed
a wish to repeat his directorial
experience with this one after the
great success of The Bitter End.
Following this it is planned to go to
The Key with a musical. The
search is on for a suitable show
to be staged in the autumn of
2016. Exciting times ahead then!
SOCIETY SNIPPETS
A little bird tells us that Brian
Havers has also got an idea for a
new play buzzing in his brain.
What other society
can boast such
.
a wealth of literary talent eh?
Congratulations to Sarah Goodman
and Simon Duffield on the birth of
the gorgeous Morgan. Here he is
with his proud Mum.

AGM 30th APRIL 2015
The meeting passed through
with no major problems and
your committee so far is as
follows:
Chairman
Clive Read
Secretary
Jonathan Buckle
Treasurer
Pam Stimson
Publicity
Sue Read
Social Sec.
Sarah Middleton
Patrons Sec. Gill Giaffreda
Members Rep Sarah Dawson
Promotions Debbie Easson
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Our hardworking President, Sylvia,
was suitably surprised by the
excellent party arranged by her son
to celebrate her 80th birthday.
Thinking she was just meeting a few
friends for a meal Sylvia was shocked
to find that Kevin had organised the
Bowls Club venue and loads of
Revellers, family and other friends
were there to wish her well. Many
congratulations!

